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thi very growth and prosperity of which.
,i un justice, we noii. in extraordinary

Industrial chanfi of tlie last half cen-turyS have produced a totally new set of
conditions, under which new evlla flour-ish; and for these new evlla new remediesmust be devised.

Some of these evlla can be grappled
with by private effort only; for we ncvor
can afford to forget that In the last analy-- ;
ais the chief factor Is personal success,
and Indeed. In national greatness, must be
the sturdy, self-relia- character of the
individual cltlxen. But many- - of these
evlla are of such a nature that no private
effort ran avail against them. These
evlla. therefore, must be grappled withby government artlon. In soma cases thisgovernmental action must be exercised by

, the several states Individually, in- yet
others tt has become increasingly evident
that no eflictent state action la possible,
and that we need through executive Jn-a-

that wa need through executive ac
dlcial interpretation, and construction of
law,- - to Increase tin) power of the federal
government.

If we fall thus to Increase It, we show
OUr Impotence and leave ourselves at the;
mercy of those Ingenious legal advisers of
the holders of vast corporate wealth. who,
In tha performance of t what they regard
as their duty, and to serve the ends of
tbelr clients. Invoke tho law at one time
for the confounding of their rivals, and
at annther time strive for the nullim-atlo- n

Of the law, In order that they themselves
may be left free to work their unbridled
will on these) same rivals, or on those
Who labor for them, or on the genenl
public. Iu the exercise of their profession
and in the service of their clients these
astute lawyers strive to prevent the.
passage of eflictent laws and strive to Be-
au re Judicial determinations of those thatpass which shall emasculate them. They
do not Invoke the constitution In order
to compel the due observance of law
alike- - by - rich and poor, by great ami

Vtmall; on the contrary, they are ceaae-ssl- y

on the watch to cry out that the
' constitution la violated whenever any ef-

fort is made to Invoke the aid of the na-
tional -- government, whether for the em-
inent regulation of railroads, for the ef-
ficient supervision of great, corporations,
or for' efficiently securing obedience to

uch- - a law a. the national ulght-hou- r
law and similar "labor statutes."

The doctrine they preach would make
the confltutlon merely the shield of

and the excuse for govern-
mental paralysis: they treat It as a justifi-
cation- for refusing to attempt the remedy

f evil, instead of an the source of vital
, bower, necessary for the exlstenoe of u

f fclghty and ever growing nation.
Pride la Pennsylvania.

Strong nationalist though I am. and firm
though my belief la thai there must be a
wide extension of the power of the na-
tional government to deal with questions
of this kind, 1 freely admit that as regards
many ' matters of II net rate Importance we
must rely purely upon tlx states for the
Vet ferment of present conditions. The Fev-ar- al

states must do their duty or our
can never be put on a proper plane.

Therefore I most heartily congratulate the
people of the state of Pennsylvania on
what Its legislature, upon what Its govern-
ment, basaocompllshed during this present
year. It la a remarkable record of achieve-
ment.

Threurti vour legislature you have abol
ished paaaea; you have placed the offices
Wt the secretary oi tne commouweaico nu

h Insurance commissioner Upon an honor
able and honest basis of salary only by
abolishing the fee system; you have passed
a law compelling the officers and employes
t great cities to attend to the duties for

which they are paid by all the taxpayers,
aa4 to refrain from using the power con-
ferred by their oi.lcea to Influence political
cm?;j.airhs: "you have prohibited the so-

licitation 'or-- reoeivrng "of political mwess-tnen- ta

by-cit- employee-- ; you have by law
protected the state treasury from depreda-
tion and ooneerved .the public money for
use only In the public Interest; you have
a law for the protection of the elective

made tampering with theImnchlse and the casting of Illegal votes
o difficult as In all probability to be un-

profitable; you have provided a primary
lection law which guarantee to the vot-

ers free 'expression in the selection of
candidates for office, you have by law
regulated and improved the civil service
systems of your greatest cities; and,
finally, you have passed a law containing
a prevision which I most earnestly hope
will In substance be embodied in a law
by congress at the coming session a pro-
vision prohibiting the officers of any cor-
poration from making a contribution of
the money of that corporation to any can-
didal or any political committee for the

'U payment of any election expenses what- -

V''.;'' Epoch In' History.
It is surely not too much to say that

this body of substantive legislation marks
an epoch In the history of the practical
pat ferment of political conditions, not
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merely for your state, but for all our
states. 1 do not recall any other state
legislature which. In 'a similar length of
time, has to Its credit such a body of

legislation. let me, however,
most earnestly urge tlint your legislature
continue this record of public service by
enacting one or two additional laws. One
subject which every, good citizen should
have at heart above almost all others is
the matter of child labor. Everywhere
the great growth of modern Industrialism
has been accompanied hy abuses In con-
nection with the employment of labor

have necessitated a complete
change In the attitude of the state to-
ward labor.

This is above all true In connection
with the employment of child labor. In

you have made a begin-
ning, but only a beginning. In proper leg-
islation and administration, on - this sub-iec- t;

the law must 1f necessary be
and It must be rigorously

enforced. The national government can
lo but little in the matter of child labor,
though I earnestly hope that that little
will be permitted to be done by congress.
The great bulk of the work, however,
must be left to the state legislatures;
and If our state legislatures would act
as drastically and yet a wisely on this
subject of child labor as
has acted within the present year as re-
gards the subjects I have enumerated
above, the gain would be literally Incal-
culable: and one of the most vital needs
of modern American life would at last be
adequately met.
Jaillre James Wilson's Kxaraple.
Bo much for the state. Now for the

nation; and here 1 can not do better than
base my theory of governmental action
upon the words and deeds of one of Penn-
sylvania's greatest sons. Justice James
Wilson. Wilson's career has been singu-
larly overlooked for many years, but I
believe that more and more it Is now be-

ing adequately appreciated; and I con-
gratulate your slate upon the fact that
Wilson's body Is to be taken away from
where it now rests and brought back to
life, as it should. In Pennsylvania soil. He
was a signer of tne Declaration oi inde-
pendence. He was one of the men who
Bit W IIIKI HIV irvuiutiiHii ni'nit
served ss a soldier, would be utterly fruit
less unless It was by a close ana
Permanent union of the state; and in tne
constitutional convention, and In secur-
ing the adoption of the constitution and
expounding what it meant, he rendered
services even greater than he rendered as
a member of the Continental congress.
which declared our independence; tor it
was the success of the makers snd pre-
servers of the Union which Justified our

He believed in tne peonie wun tne ianti
of Abraham Lincoln, and Coupled with his
faith In. the people he had what most of
the men v u In his generation believed
In the people did not have: that la. the

to recognize the fact that faith
in the people amounted to nothing unless
the representatives of the . people, assem-
bled' together In the national government
were given full .and complete power

on behalf of the people. He de-
veloped vn oeforer Marshair the dootrlne
(absolutely essential not merely to the ef-
ficiency, but to the exlstenoe of this na-
tion), that an Inherent power rested in
the nation, outside of the enumerated
powers conferred upon It- - by the consti-
tution. In all cases where the object in-
volved was beyond the power of the sev-
eral states and was a power ordinarily
exercised by sovereign nations.

In a remarkable letter in which he ad-
vocated netting forth In early and clear
fashion the powers of the national govern-
ment, he laid down the proposition that It
should be made clear that there were
neither vacancies nor Interferences be-
tween the llmlta of state and national
Jurisdiction, and that both Jurisdictions
together composed only one uniform and
comprehensive system of government and
laws; that Is. whenever the state can not
act. because the need to be met Is not one
of merelv single locslltv. then the na-- S

tlonal government, representing all the
people, should have complete power to act.
It was in the spirit of Wilson that Wash-
ington, and Washington's lieutenant.
Hamilton, acted: and It was In the same
spirit that Marshall construed the law.

It Is only by acting In this spirit that
the national Judges, legislators, and ex- -
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tha great question of the pree:it ri.v 'h
question of providing on behalf of toe sov-
ereign people the means which will cntble

the people In effective form to aw.ert their
sovereignty over the Immense corporations
of the day. Certain Judicial decisions have
done Jtmt what AYllson feared; they have,
st a matter of fart, left vacancies, left
blsnks between the limits of possible st.ite
Jurisdiction snd the limits of actual national

over the control of the greatiursdlctloncorjx'rntlons. It Is the narrow
construction of the powers of the national
government which In our democracy has
proved the chief means of limiting the na-
tional power to rut out abuses and which
la now the chief Hi I mark of thoe grent
moneyed interests) which oppose and dread
any attempt to place them under efficient
governmental control.

Many legislative notions and manv Judi-
cial decisions which I sm confident time
will show to have been erroneous and a
damage to the country would have been
avoided If our legislators snd Jurists had
approached the matter of enacting and con-
struing the law of the la ml In the spirit
of your grest Penny!vnnlnn. Justice Wil-
son in the spirit of Marshall and of Wash-
ington. B'trh decisions put us at n great
dlsadvantHge in the battle for Industrlnl
order as against the present Ind'istrlnl
chaos. If we Interpret the constitution in
narrow Instead of broad fashion. If we
forsal;e the principles of Washington, Mir-shnl- l.

Wilson and Hamilton, we as a people
will render ourselves Impotent to deal witii
any abuses which msv be committed bv the
men who hHve accumulated the enormous
fortunes of today, and who use these for-
tunes In still vaster corporate form In busi-
ness.

The legislative or Judicial actions and de.
rlsinns of which I complain, be It remem-
bered, do not really le.ive to the suite
power to deal wtih corporite wealth In
business. Actual experience has showr
that the states are wholly powerless to
deal with this sjibtect. nnd any action or
decision that deprives the nation Of the
power to deal with it, slmplv results in
leaving the corporations absolutely free to
work without any effective supervision
whatever, and such a course Is fraught
with untold danger to the future of our
whole system of government, and, Indeefl,
to our whole civilization.

W hat the Nation Mast Do.
All honest men must abhor and rcprobuteany effort to excite hostility to mon of

wealth as such. W'c should do all we can
to encourage thrift and business energy,
to put a premium upon the conduct of theman who honcsily ettrns his livelihood andmore than his livelihood, and who honestly
uses the money he has earned. Hut it isour cleur duty to see, in the interest of the
people, that there la ndeuuate supervision
and control over the business use of the
swollen fortunes of today, and also wisely
to determine the conditions upon which
theeie fortunes are to be transmitted and
the percentuge that they shall pay to thogovernment whose protecting arm nlone
enable, them to exist. Only the nation
can do this work. To relegate It to tho
states is a farce, and is simply another way
of saying that it shall not be done at all.

Under a wise and far-neel- interpretation
of the interstate commerce clause of the
constitution 1 maintain that the nationalgovernment should have complete power to
deal with all of this wealth which in any
way goes into the commerce between the
states and practically all of it that is em-
ployed in the great corporations- does thus
go In. The national legislators should most
scrupulously avoid any demagogic legisla-
tion about the business use of this wealth
and should realize that it would be better
to have no legislation at all than legisla-
tion couched either In a vindictive spirit of
hatred toward men of wealth or else drawn
with the recklessness of Impracticable
visionaries. But. on the other hand, It shall
and must ultimately be understood that the
United State, government, on behalf of
the people of the United States, has and
i. to exercise the power of supervlHlon and
control over the business use of this wealth

In the first place, over all the work of the
common carrier, of the nation, and in the
next place over the work of all the great
corporation, which directly or Indirectly
do any 'interstate business whatever and
this Includes almost all of the great cor-
porations.

During the last few year, the national
government has taken very long stride, in
the direction of exercising and securing
this adequate control over the great cor-
porations, and It was under the leadership
of one of the-- most honored public men In
our country, one of Pennsylvania's most
eminent sons the present Senator tand then
attorney general) Knox that the new de-
parture wan begun. Event, have moved
fast during the last five year, and it la
curious to look back at the extreme bitter-
ness which not merely the spokesmen and
representative, of organl.ed wealth, but
many most excellent conservative people
then felt as to the action of Mr. Knox and
of. the administration.
' Many of the greatest financier, of thl.
country were certain that Mr. Knox's
Northern Securities suit, if ' won, "would,
plunge ti. into the worst panlc'we had
ever seen. They denounced as Incitement
to anarchy, a. an apology for socialism,
the advocacy of policies that either have
now become law or are In fair-wa- of be-
coming law; and yet these same pollelcjp, so
far from representing either anarchy or
socialism, were In reality the antidotes to
anarchy, the antidotes to socialism. To
exercise a constantly Inoreaslng and con-
stantly more efficient suuervlsluiv and con
trol pver the great common carriers of the
country prevents all necessity for aerlously
considering such a project as the govern-
ment ownership of railroads a policy which
would be evil In Its result, from every
standpoint.

Government and Business.
A similar extension of the national power

to evemee and secure correct behavior In
the management of all treat corporation.
engaged In integrate business will in simi
lar fashion render far more stable the
present system by doing away with those
grave abuses which are not only evil In
themselves, but are also evil because they
furnish aq excuse for agitators to Inflame

people against all forms of
property, and to commit the country to
schemes of wild, would-b- e remedy which
would wtkrk Infinitely more harm than the
disease itself. The government ought not
to conduct the business of the country: but
It ought to regulate It so that, It slutlV be
conducted In the interest of the public.

Perhaps the best Justification of the
course which In the national government
we have been pursuing lr. the past fewyear, and which we intend steadily and
progreaively to pursue In the future, is
that it Is condemned with almose equal
rancor alike ty the reactionaries the Bou-
rbonson one side, and bv the wild anosiles
of unrest on the other. The reactionary Is
Bitterly angry because we have deprived
him of that portion of his power which he
misuse, to tho public hurt: the arltator is
angered for various reasons. Including
among otners tne ract that oy remedying
the abuses we have deprived him of the
fulcrum of real grievance, which alone ren
ders the lever of Irrational agitation for--
miaaDie.

We have actually accomplished much.
But we have not accomplished all. nor any-
thing like all, that we feel must be accom-
plished. We shall not halt: we .hall stead-
ily follow the path we have marked out,
executing the laws we have succeeded In
ftutting upon the statute books with ahso-ut- e

impartiality as between man and man.
and unresting In our endeavor to strengthen
and supplement these by further luwa
which Khali enable us In more efficient and
more summary fashion to achieve the ends
we have In view.

Constrnetloa Work by fousiress.
During the last few years congress has

had to deal with such vitally Important
question, a. providing for the building of
the Panama canal, inaugurating the valsystem of national irrigation in the tatei
of the great plains and the Rocky moun-
tains, providing for a pacific cable, and
so forth. Yet in addition to these tasks,
some of which are of stupendous Impor-
tance, congress has taken giant strides

long the path of government regulation
and control of corporations; the Inter-
state commerce law has been made ef-
fective In radical and fash-Io- n,

rebate, have been slopped, a pure
food law has been paused, proper super-
vision of the meat packing business pro-
vided, and the bureau of corporations es-
tablished a bureau which has already
done great good, and which can anil
should be given a constantly increasing
functional power.

The work of legislation has been 'c
more Important than the work done by
the Pekartment of Justice In executing
the laws, not only against corporations
and individuals who have broken the
anti-tru- st or Interstate commerce law,
but against those who have been en-
gaged in land frauds. Score, of suits,
civil and criminal, have been successfully
undertaken against offenders of all kinds

many of them against the most for-
midable and wealthy combination, in tho
land; in some the Combinations have been
dissolved. In some hvy fines have been
imposed, in several case, the chief of-
fender, have been imprisoned.

It behoove, u. American, to look ahead
and plan out the right kind of a civiliza-
tion, a. that which we intend to develop
from these wonderful new conditions of
last industrial growth. It must not be. it

not be, the civilization of a mere plu-
tocracy, a banking houae,

civilisation; nor yet can there be
submission to class hatred, to rancor, bru-
tality and mob violence, for that would
mean the end all civilisation. Increased
powers are susceptible of abuse as well a.
use. Never before have the opportunities
for selAXiness been so great, nor the re-
sult of selfishness so appalling: ' for in
rommonitie. where everything is organ-
ised on a merely selfish commercial baais,
such selfishness. If unchecked, may trans-
form las groat furce. ut the new epoch
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Into power, of destruction hitherto

We need to check the forces of greed, to
Insure Just treatment, olke of capital and of
labor, and of the general pirbllc. to prevent
any man. rich or poor, from dnins; or' re.
reiving wrong, ttvhethe Mi. wrong., be one
of cunning or or violence. ' Much can he
done by wise lejrlslatton-nd by resolute
enforcement of the law. But still more
must be done by steatly' training of the
Individual rltisen. In opnscinnce and char-
acter, until he rrowa to abhor corruption
and greed and tyranny and brutality and
to prise Justice and fair dealing.

The men who are to do the work of the
new epoch must be trained so as to have a
sturdy self-respe- a power of sturdy In-
sistence on their own rights, and with It a
proud and generous recognition of theirduties, a sense of honorable obligation to
their fellows, which will bind them, as bv
bands of steel, to refrain In their dally
work at home or In their business from
doing aught to any man which cannot be
blazoned under the noon day sun.

Speak. Id Rain.
The president wore a raincoat and spoke

bareheaded In the rain.
The crowd surged dangerously about one

of the street corners, several thousand per-
son being Involved In the struggling mass.
Matters assumed .uch a, stage tlint Colonel
Joseph B. Hutchison, commander of the
Eighth regiment. National Ouard of Penn-
sylvania, and the chief of Harrlsburg's
police rode Into the crowds and, with the
aid of a squad of guardsmen, quieted the
people and complete order was restored.

After the cheering that greeted the presi-
dent at the conclusion of his address had
died away. Bishop Darlington of Harris-bur- g

Invoked the divine benediction, bring-
ing the exercises to a close.

The moment the ceremonies were over a
parade, which Included one brigade of the
Pennsylvania National Ouard, cadet, from
the Carlisle Indian school and soldiers' or-
phans' schools, passed In review before the
president.

After the parade the president and hi
party were afforded an opportunity to In-

spect the eapitol. Thl. was followed by a
luncheon at tho executive mansion In honor
of the president, at which forty guests
were present.

Description of Baildlns.
The new capital of Pennsylvania, which

was dedicated today. Is one of the moat
beautiful and Imposing buildings in the
United States, not only In It. architecture,
but also in its Interior decorations and fur-
nishings. Thus far the building and Its
furnishings represent an expenditure of
about I13.0il0.000.

Bxcept for the hanging of the mural
painting, by Edwin A. Abbey and Violet
Oakley and the setting of the statue, of
(iooiRp Gray Barnard, the sculptor, the
eapitol i. practically .complete. The build-
ing la Roman-Coriuthia- n In iu general de-

sign and is faced with Barre granite. It
covers a trltie more than two acre, of
ground and stands on the site of the eapi-
tol destroyed by fire in February, 1837.

Tho eapitol coniis of a main building
and two wings, the total length being 625

feet and the breadth 254 feet. The whole
is surmounted with a dome rising 232 feet
above the first floor. The most striking
feature of the exterior ornamentation Is
the employment of thirty-tw- o great gran-
ite monillths. each weighing tlilrty-flv- e

tons. The Interior of the dome is decorated
In gold, cream and blue and at the top
there Is a patch of sky, studded with glit-
tering atari.

The building contain 481 room, and i.
occupied by all of th. departments of the
late government. Including the supreme

and superior court. It contains more floor
space than that of the eapitol at Wash-
ington and more than that of the eapitol
of Albany.

The furniture la of uniform site and de-

sign, and corresponds with the decora-
tions.

The building was constructed - under the
supervision of a commission, of which
former Governor William A. Stone wa.
the president, and was furnished under
the direction of the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings. Including some
preliminary work. It cost Il.5ii0.0u0 to erect
the building and SS.OuO.uOO to furnish it.

The tv.uuU.OiO spent In furnishing the
building; ha. been made a campaign issue
by the state fusion candidate, who are

opposed to the republican candidate.. The
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings,
which expended the money for furnishings,
Is composed of Governor Pennypacker and
Auditor General Snyder (republicans) and
State Treasurer , Berry (democrat).. Al
though, he was. a. member of the ooard by
virtue of his office. Mr. Berry ws the first
to publicly criticise" the expenditure And
the other two member, issued a statement
in reply in which they justified the cost
of furnishing the eapitol. The state treas-
urer alleged there were "gross over-
charge." in .the purchase of tha furniture
and other furnishings, .

COUNT WITTE IS IN PARIS

First Russian Premier Still Hope, for
foa.tltatlonal Goverament

of Native Land.

PARIS. Oct. 4. Count and Countess
Wltte arrived yesterday from Germany.
The pount, who has considerably Improved
In henlth, attended a theater last night,
hi? presence attracting much attention. He
said he had absolutely no connection with
the direction of affairs in Russia, but was
following the developments with the keen-
est Interest.

"Tho empire." he said, "is passing
through a great crisis, but although I am
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"After over fifty years of active life, en-

gaged In tho various official I
have filled In the civic, literary,

fraternal and political
with which I have been and the
various civil positions I have occupied,
during all of which time I always found
myself mentally bright and ac-
tive, I noticed to my deep regret that withyear. I was becoming weaker
and unable to perform many of the du-
ties which even a moderate de-
gree of physical exertion.

"I had noticed the
of Duffy'. Pure Malt Whiskey which

appear in the columns of the press, and
viewed them, as many casuil

readers do, as a well advertised nostrum
no different from many other similar pat-
ent medicines offered to the public and
paid no attention to them.

"Some time ago at the of a
valued friend, who based his

of the hygienic value of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey upon lila own person.' I

although skeptical to the ex-
treme, I to test It. and it affords
me pleasure to tell you that I have been
greatly benefited by It. use. I hnd that
not only 1. it an excellent tonic and stim-
ulant, but a valuable of the
system and tends to promote
and feeling I can truly say
with' " 'Though I look old, yet am I strong andlusty; for In my youth I never did apply
hot and rebellious liquors to my blood;
snd did not with unbashful forehead woo
the means of weakness and debility; there-
fore ray age Is a lusty winter, frosty butkindly.'" Mortis Ellinger, 101 W. 141st
St.. June 20, '0.

mtkm

walk 2x north, and you are on the lots.

A car will 14th and at upon
6. Free to all ou

the car the

see

a at present, I have not aban-
doned hope of seeing evolved a
parliamentary and regime
suited to the need, of the

Count Witte added that he did not de-

sire to reply to the attacks or criticism, of
P the enemies of Russia, 'Wn

they come from men of the stamp of M.
Scbwanebach," the of the

BISHOP FACES PROSECUTION

Vatican Washes It. Hand, of Interest
In Political Situation In

Spain.

. Oct. 4. The papal nuncio,
Rlnaldln, called on Minister of

Justice today to explain that
the Vatican were not

In the of protestation
by the Spanish prelate, against

the act. of the The Vatican,
the nuncio said, was not any
pressure In the domain of

In official circle, the opinion 1 . unani-
mous that criminal action must be begun
against the bishop of Tuy, who.se second
pastoral letter attacking the
action. 1. alleged to incite religious war.

LA Spain, Oct. 4. The cabinet
met today under the of King
Alfonso and the decision tof the

: i

21

minister of Justice to the blehon
of hi. pastoralof Tuy, i the -- result

'the Theletter,
will Octo-

ber is. ...
. .- i. M ,

Haakon at CopmbMrJte :i .

'Denmark, Oct. 4. King

Hakon J)ueen Maud and . Crown Prlnc
Olaf df Norway arrived, here today. ThU

wa. their first official visit abroad since

the king's and he wa. accorded
- nift.nt renebttoa by the'
A crowd of 100,000 persons, Including many

. , . i a
Norwegian-American- s, nncu n
from the railroad station, to the palace.

' i .' .. .

Earthquake In
GOETTINOEN, Prussia, Oct. 4. The seis-

mograph at the here ..today
a . , 140K)

miles distant from this town, the
lasted two hours.

Correct quality goods, lowest prices.
Jeweler, cor. 13th and Douglus.

Snow at Pueblo.
Pl'EBTX). Colo.. Oft. 3. The first snow-

storm of the season prevailed here today.
The had fallen nearly forty
drgreea In the, past twelve hours.

Democrats Sweep Georgia.
' Ga., Oct. 4. For state office,
the regular democratic state ticket made
a clean sweep in state election.

1STE30N AMD LUSTY AT 76
Honorable Moritz It tiger, has betm prominent literature

politics in York City for the past fifty years, pays to Duffy's Pure
Whiskey, the great family medicine renewer of youth.
Ellinger Octo-

ber Firth, Bava-
ria. respon-
sible position interpreter

Surrogate's Court
York Coroner
City York years.
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attacking government.
Sruhlsh, Parliament
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Recorded Germany.
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government.
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City,

MORITZ KULINGER, 76 YEAR8 OF AGE.

Duffy's Pure ft.alt Whiskey
I. an ab.olutely pure, gentle and Invigorating stimulant and ton ic. It builds up the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives pow
to the brain, strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It brlnga Into action all the vital forces, it maktt
digestion perfect and enables you to get from the food you eat the nourishment It con ta Irs. It Is Invaluable for overworked men.
delicate wome n and sickly children, as It Is a food already digested. It strengthens the system, It Is a promoter of good health
and longevity, makes the old young and keep, the young strong. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey contains no fusel oil and is the
only whiskey that is recognised as medicine. Thl. Is a guarantee.

Bold by nil drnssilat. and grocers. r a I reel. In sealed buttle. onl, never In bulk. Price 1.M. Insist n
the aeaalar. arc that the "Old Chemist Irade-asar- k 1. on the lahrl. Hew. re of mailed buttles and apnrlua. unit
whiskey .ibstltnte. offered for sale hy unreliable dealers They are positively harmful and will not aura.
Medical booklet nnd dooter'a advise fro. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, X. V.


